Abstracf-This paper introduces and analyzes a revolutionary laser system architecture capable of dramatically reducing the complexity of laser systems M e simultaneously increasing capability. The architecture includes 3 major subsystems. The fist is a phased array of laser sources. In this paper we discuss diode-pumped fiber lasers as the elements of the phased array, although other waveguide lasers can also be considered. The second provides wavefiont control and electronics beam steering, as described in a WRG Baker award winning IEEE Proceedings article on " Optical Phased Array Technology". ' The third is subaperture receiver technology. Combining these three technologies into a new laser systems architecture results in a system that has graceful degradation, can steer to as wide an angle as individual optical phased array sub-apertures, and can be scaled to high power and large apertures through phasing of a number of sub-apertures.
fist is a phased array of laser sources. In this paper we discuss diode-pumped fiber lasers as the elements of the phased array, although other waveguide lasers can also be considered. The second provides wavefiont control and electronics beam steering, as described in a WRG Baker award winning IEEE Proceedings article on " Optical Phased Array Technology". ' The third is subaperture receiver technology. Combining these three technologies into a new laser systems architecture results in a system that has graceful degradation, can steer to as wide an angle as individual optical phased array sub-apertures, and can be scaled to high power and large apertures through phasing of a number of sub-apertures.
Diodepumped fiber lasers are appealing as laser sources because they aTe electrically pumped, efficient, relatively simple, and scalable to significant power levels (over 100 Watts has been demonstrated from a single diodepumped fiber laser?) The fiber laser design also lends itself to integration into a phased may. Fiber lasers have been phased? Initial phasing demonstrations have been at low power and were conducted by taking a single source, dividing it into multiple fibers, then phasing them together. To develop this technology further we need to use independent fiber lasers or fiber amplifiers, seeded by a common source, and to increase laser power. As we increase laser power we will have to learn to cope with nonlinearities in the laser amplifiers.
Optical Phased ray technc gy has demonstrated s&ering over a 90-degree field of regard4, although this approach used additional optical components. E w e use straightforward optical phased may beam steering without additional optics we can steer with high efficiency to about 1/3" ?Jd, where d is the smallest individually addressable element. n e l/Yd factor depends on the efficiency threshold. For example, ifwe use 1.5 pm light, and 5 pm center-tocenter spacing we can steer with high efficiency to about plus or minus 6 degrees, or a field of regard of 12 degrees. All applications can be significantly simplified and enhanced using the architecture discussed here. Simplification should result in a much lower lifetime cost for these laser systems, and therefore more widespread application. Highenergy laser systems will of course have the largest gain in simplification. In a traditional HEL system architecture a high-bandwidth dpamic alignment system, coupled with sophisticated vibration isolation, is required to deal with jitter of the beam produced by the laser device and with the flexibility and vibration of the platform. A high-bandwidth, local-loop adaptive optics subsystem is required to deal with less-than-perfect beam quality produced by the laser device and with optical distortions due to heating of optical components by the laser beam. A separate target illuminator laser is required to meet signal-twnoise requirements for target tracking at high bandwidth, particularly to reject the jitter component of optical distortions introduced by atmospheric turbulence along the propagation path. A high-bandwidth, target-loop adaptive optics subsystem is required to deal with higherorder optical distortions introduced by atmosphaic turbulence along the propagation path. An additional, separate beacon illuminator laser is required to meet signal-to-noise or point-ahead requirements for target-loop wavefront sensing at high bandwidth. Shared aperture traching and target-loop wavefront sensing is required to eliminate the large non-common path mors that result from the use of a separate receive aperture.
To efficiently meet it's design objectives, any laser system must address similar, ifless stressing, requirements and constraints as outlined above. This paper addresses an alternative approach -one that takes advantage of the unique characteristics of optical phased mays.
Phasing an array of fiber lasers has the potential to develop physically distributed, high efficiency, electrically pumped lasers that can be scaled to high power. This could replace the laser in laser systems. However, to make a dramatic difference in laser systems we also have to dramatically simplify the beam control system, and build an associated receiver. Just replacing the laser does not provide all the performance benefit associated with a PAPA architecture. The requirements to produce coherent fiber laser array with both high power and good beam quality imply the capability to sense and control the phase of each element in the array and to expand and collimate the light from each element to produce a fully-filled, coherent, emitting aperture. These same capabilities can potentially contribute to some beam control functions, such as beam transport by fibers and piston phase control at the sub-aperture level for wavefront compensation and limited electronic beam steering.
Building on the inherent capabilities of phased m a y laser sources, it is conceptuauy possible to add additional technology elements in order to achieve the vision for an integrated phased m a y laser system. Specifically, the new technology elements needed are beam expansion so each fiber feeds a sub-aperhue, sub-aperture tip and tilt wavefront control, and receive capabilities for target acquisition, wavefiont sensing, target tracking, and laser beam pointing. Notionally, an integrated phased array laser system concept would be based on a phased array of diode-pumped fiber lasers, with each fiber feeding a crossed set of writable grating phased mays (see figure 1) . Figure 2 gives a potential specific implementation.
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Coherent phased The fiber laser geome!q couples naturally with phased array beam control, allowing the expansion to lmge phased-array aperture diameters without the use of complex beam train optics. Phase patterns will be able to be imposed on each sub-aperture, and in addition piston phase changes could be imposed from s u b -a p m e to sub-aperture. The ability to incorporate electronic wavefront control at the subaperture level would provide the capability for large, random angle electronic beam steering from the phased array aperture. Piston phase shifts from one sub-aperture to the next may allow m e time delay phased arrays. Since this is a phased array implementation it wouldno longer be necesmy, when going &om angle one to angle two, to pass through all the angles in between. It would also be possible to electronically adjust focus and to electronically generate multiple beams in various patterns.
As discussed above, phased array laser system concepts represent an entirely different approach to the design of a laser system. As you add fibers & sub-apmes the laser power increases and the aperture size increases. Tkis is a scaleable concept. You might have a 100-watt PAPA system consisting of 25 four-watt fibers each fed into a 2 cmx 2 cm aperture. This results in a 10 c m x 10 cm aperture of 100 watts. You also could have 2500-kilowatt fiber lasers, each feeding a 20 cm x 20 cm apezture. This yields a 2.5 Megawatt laser system with a 10 meter x 10-meter aperture. In concept neither of these systems has a complex beam control system.
If the attractive features of this concept can be realized in a practical and scalable system, it would have dramatic payoff across an exceptional range of laser system designs.
The development of a phased array laser system conceptual design based on this vision offers significant challenges. Implementation approaches which best preserve the attractive features of the concept will require new technology approaches.
Technology development efforts are currently focused on individual optical phased array beam steerers. When applied at the sub-aperture level, this same technology may be applicable to the wavefront control and beam steering requirements for a phased array laser system. New ideas will probably be needed, however, to address specific phased array implementations and to achieve that goal of an integrated system concept.
A means to receive and process retum signals from the target is necessiuy for target acquisition, tracking, a i m point designatidcontrol, and atmospheric compensation. While it is possible to use a separate, conventional aperture and sensor system to perfom these functions, this extra aperture and beam train adds to the complexity (cost, weight, integration issues) of the overall laser system. It is thus highly desirable to develop techniques for collecting and sensing the return signals in a shared aperture as a function of the phased array itseK. For some applications incoherent sensing at the sub-aperture level may be acceptable. Ultimately, however, coherent sensing will be required for many applications. This is a complex problem, and may have to be addressed through distributed sensing, such as pupil plane sensing and image reconstruction by computer. Optical layouts need to be investigated to determine the ideal method of doing receive as well as W t . A s t r a i g h t f w d approach m y be considered that is essentially coherent beam c o m b h g in reverse, in which the return pulse is transmitted over a fiber to a focal plane array. Even in this approach we have the complexity that each retum fiber must illuminate the focal plane array from a position that makes the light illuminating the FF'A come from the same direction it would have come from ifthe sub-aperture was part of a monolithic receiver aperture.
OPTICAL PHASED ARRAY TECHNOLOGY
Optical phased array function is well described in reference 1. It can be used in each sub-aperture. Increasing the optical path delay across the aperture can provide this beam steering function, and then at least for a single wavelength, one can subtract 2n phase shift, and repeat the increase in phase shift. The phase optical phased arrays ramp across the aperture subtracts 2rr every time the optical path delay becomes larger than 2x. This can be accomplished with a set of step phase shifter?,, and we can use crossed AZ I EL witable gratings, as show in figure 3 Figure 4 shows the phase ramp that can be placed across an aperture. When voltage is placed across the cell the optical path difference for a given polarization changes. This is a method of generating phase delays, up to a certain amount. The cell needs to be thicker to generate larger optical path delays, and therefore larger phase delays. As the cell becomes thicker the speed of the switch decreases as the square of the cell thickness. Therefore it makes sense to limit the required phase delay, and usually a modulo 2 x phase ramp approach is used. Figure 6 shows OUT best addressing is about 2.5 wavelengths in reflective mode, or 5 wavelength in transmissive mode, or a factor of 5 to ten away from the ideal phased array spacing. If we can use advanced liquid nystal with a 0.4 bi-reffhgence then we will be a factor of 2.5 to 5 away from ideal center-to-center spacing. It may be possible to push the rule of thumb conceming fringing fields.
Undist&bed phase front
angleat h i s level of efficiency is plus or minus 4 degrees for .2 bireLiingmce in a transmissive mode, and 7.5 degrees for .2 bireffhgence in a reflective mode -so long as liquid crystal special coherence does not limit the addressing. For .4 birefringence we could double these angles.
Because of the limitation currently associate with m a x i " steering angle other approaches are being implemented. These include holographic glass: lenslet arrays6, multiple prisms: and other approaches. These approaches are used to expand the angle provided for optical phased array beam steering so we can address a full field of regard of 1 9 0 degrees.
PHASED ARRAY TRANSMITTERS
A robust, integrated approach must be developed to ensure phase coherence and matching between all elements of the fiber laser array. A fiber array laser is shown in figure 7 . As can be seen it starts with a single laser, and expands to multiple arrays of lasers.
The most promising current candidate for ensuring phase coherence among array elements is the master oscillator-power amplifier concept, but the scalability of this concept must be evaluated and demonstrated, both in terms of the nmnber of phased may elements and the laser power kom each element. The traditional approach to ensure phase matching at a given plane involves the use of bulk beam splitters and the use of interferometer techniques to interrogate the phase of each element at that point. This information is then used to adjust each element's phase to achieve phase matching. This approach, while feasible, is complex to implement in a real system and may make such attractive features as conformal apertures impossible. Work is needed to investigate and develop new, integrated approaches based on fiber optic sensing to interrogate the phase of each element. This work may leverage current true time-delay fiber based optical phased array development work both for microwave radar and for optical phased array development.
-100 kW New techniques will be needed to expand each beam kom the core of each fiber laser (-10 pm in diameter) to achieve a high fill factor at the final projecting phased array aperture in order to achieve reasonable beam quality. Optical phased array sub-aperture sizes might be anywhere kom 1 cmx 1 cmup to 20 cmx 20 cm. Again, however, techniques that can be integrated with fiber lasers and concepts such as conformal apertures will have the most payoff. By having each fiber feed a phased array subaperture we can keep down the number of required fibers to be phase4 and we can use the individual phased array sub-apertures to steer over wide angles.
It is highly desirable to use the same aperture for transmit and receive functions. To accomplish this sub-apeme receive tecbniques need to be developed. Figure 8 and 9 show image plane and pupil plane imaging techniques. For an image plane technique we wdl have to bring each subaperture image to a focus fiom a spot as though it had been prnt of a lmger aperture. Fiber position in fluminating the focal plane array will be critical. This will of course aeate fabrication problems. For image plane receive techniques we will need significant computational resources. It is possible that the best approach for PAPA may be a synergy between image plane and pupil plane imaging. Regardless additional development of sub-aperture receiver techniques wdl be required. 
CONCLUSIONS
The ability to build a laser systems with a small number of components, no moving parts, and sigujlicant beam agility I flexibility will make future laser systems more attractive for all applications. Ongoing work in optical phased m a y beam steering and in afraying fiber lasers can be leveraged to make this happen. Additional work will be required in sub-aperture receiver techniques, and of course in the integration of these three technologies into a single new laser systems architecture. Laser systems using this architecture will be developed for medium to high power. The larger systems will take significant development, but will have the most payoff in terms of systems simplification. 
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